


                                   
marrying sporty good looks with more than capable 

performance, both on road and off. Now you 

don’t need to limit yourself to one kind of lifestyle,                                     

when there are so many interesting routes to explore.

Geared  for the  city and  everything  else.

The new and improved GWM 
M4 compact SUV is here… 



Whilst it’s still undeniably 
an M4 appearance wise, the 

updated GWM M4 has a 
distinctive and dynamic new 

look that will turn heads 
wherever you go. 

                                   
A sporty black trim shows that every care has been taken with attention to 

detail, whilst the refined new front grille with Daytime Running Lamps (DRL) 

demands attention.

Robust ground clearance of 185mm, an edgy tail wing and a handy luggage 

carrier hint at weekends away on exciting adventures. 

THE  NEW  ORIGINAL. 



NOT JUST A  PRETTY  FACE.

Power steering ensures smooth handling, and the adjustable 

steering column makes for a comfortable time behind the 

wheel. Every time.

Powered by a 1,5-litre 
VVTi petrol engine engine 
that’s been designed with 

fuel efficiency in mind, the 
two-wheel drive GWM M4 

has a five-speed manual 
transmission. 



SAFETY  FIRST.
The safety features inside 

the GWM M4 are not 
only geared to keep you 

and your passengers safe 
while driving and parking, 
but also to safeguard the 

vehicle against theft. 

                                   
Apart from ABS with EBD, safety features include dual airbags, 

seatbelt unfastening warning system, child seat anchorages and 

child door locks. A rear window defogger, height adjustable 

headlamps, and front and rear fog lamps ensure improved visibility, 

and you’ll find parking in tight spots easier with the help of the 

reverse radar.

To keep your GWM M4 safe there’s an immobiliser as well as 

remote central locking, plus a nifty car locating function to help 

you find it in crowded shopping mall parking lots.



                                   
Luckily, the GWM M4 makes this a breeze with an abundance of 

comfort and interior features. 

A trip computer puts all the vehicle’s vital statistics at your fingertips, 

whilst the steering wheel with audio controls and Bluetooth ensure 

that you’re always in control. Cup holders and a cargo curtain help 

keep things organised, as do the separated foldable rear seats with a 

60:40 split that provides extra luggage space.

There are also electric windows with push-down function at the driver’s 

seat, automatic air-con and a CD player.

ALL  SYSTEMS  GO.
Enjoying your final destination                

also means enjoying every           
kilometre of the journey. 



GWM understands that 
buying a car may be one of 

the biggest purchases you 
will ever make.                                   

The GWM M4 comes with a 5-year/100 000km 

warranty as well as 2-year AA Roadside Assistance. 

A 5-year/60 000km service plan is optional. 

KEEPING  YOU  ON  THE  ROAD.



Cubic capacity (cc)

Number of cylinders

Power (kW@rpm)

Torque (Nm@rpm)

Fuel type

Compression ratio (:1)

Transmission

Driven wheels

Type

Turning circle

1 497

four, in-line

77 @6 000

138 @4 200

Petrol

10,5

5-speed manual

Front

M4

Engine & transmission

Front

Rear

Front brakes

Rear brakes

Wheel size & type

Tyre size

Spare wheel

Combined cycle (L/100km)

CO2 emissions (g/km)

Top speed (km/h)

0 - 100 km/h (sec)

Length x width x height (mm)

Length x width x height (mm)

Wheelbase (mm)

Front/rear track (mm)

Weight (kg)

Ground clearance (mm)

Fuel tank (litres)

Boot size (litres)

Warranty

Service plan

Service intervals

Roadside assistance

Rack and pinion, hydraulic power assistance

< 10.7

MacPherson struts

Torsion beam

255 mm ventilated discs

263 mm solid discs

16-inch alloy

205/60 R16

Temporary spare, under boot floor

7,2

172

170

< 10

3 961 x 1 728 x 1 617

2 383

1 459/1 445 

1 106

183

45

310

5 year/100 000km

Optional 5 year/60 000km

15 000km

2 years/unlimited km

Specifications

 * Trim finish, specifications and prices are subject to change without prior notice.  E & OE.

Steering

Suspension

Brakes, wheels & tyres

Fuel consumption & performance

Dimensions & weights

Warranty & service

Dual SRS front airbags

ABS with EBD

Disc brakes all-round

Isofix child seat mountings

Adjustable front safety belts

Rear door child locks

Immobiliser

Rear park assist

Lights-on warning

Door ajar warning

M4

Safety & security

Front & rear fog lamps

Power steering

Electric windows

Electric mirrors

Remote audio controls

Height-adjustable headlamps

Rake/reach adjustable steering wheel

Front cupholders

12V power outlet

60:40 rear seat split

Radio/MP3/CD playback

USB & auxiliary ports

Bluetooth

Remote central locking

Exterior & interior trim

16-inch alloy wheels

Info-tainment

Heated rear window

Cloth upholstery

Roof rails

Leather steering wheel trim

Comfort & convenience

Air-conditioning
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Titanium White

 * Please note that the colours depicted on this page can only be regarded as a general guide.

Colours

Sky Silver

Jazz Red Fashionable Orange

                                   
The GWM story

Great Wall Motors started production in Baoding, China in 1984. 

Just like its namesake, the famous landmark, Great Wall Motors 

is a well-known name in China. Its pick-ups and SUVs have been 

best sellers in China for decades, and today the brand is going 

places globally. 

GWM South Africa opened its doors in March 2007, sharing the 

same commitment to providing every South African with quality 

vehicles they can trust, afford and LOVE. To keep GWM vehicles 

as good as new and owners as excited about the brand as the 

day they drove their GWM off the showroom floor, 60 dealers 

nationwide provide friendly and professional after-sales service. 

www.gwm.co.za

As a global auto manufacturer, we care deeply about the environment. As such, we have put together a 

dedicated research panel which focuses on environmentally friendly automotive power. Today our vehicles 

are equipped with greener engines, delivering lower fuel consumption, lower emissions and higher 

performance. We have also made great progress in the application of hybrid power, including pure cell 

power and natural gas. You could call it innovation. We call it meeting our responsibility towards our planet.

help  us   care  for  the  environment.




